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SHIELD / SWORD
1-10-14
L) Continue, Continue; protect My Bride; (I was holding up the Shield) I have a special love
for Her; My Shield is for Her protection; let it not sag
1-16-14
HH) Let My sword pierce and sever; what must be;
3-15-14
HH) Come yet closer; receive more of My bounty; show that it may increase; raise the shield
yet higher; My shield, ever expanding; designed to increase as flock increases; be it so as I
have spoken; My hosts will aid; allow it; take care of the details I assign; no detail is too
small; purpose in each; every jot and tittle; Now, My Beloved, breathe Me in deeply; all of Me;
My essence; give Me your pure silence; willing silence;
4-02-14
L) Clean, Pure, Righteous; My Bride; Paraguay, pray for Paraguay; solemn; constitute;
[establish legally] My defenses; shield, sword; holder of the Shield; sure grip
HP) tenderness is Mine; (He had me hold the Shield up to the West, the South, the West, The
North, the East, the South) ( Red) precise; close proximity
4-28-14
HP) prepare for battle; listen for the rumble; stand guard; stand guard; shield ready on alert;
know your equipment; you are equipped; I’ve seen to it
HH) silence in the battle; imperative;clear, pure silence; allow My calm upon your hearts; your
minds; be at peace in the midst of battle; let his wiles not rile; silence, calm, peace; allow Our
knowledge to work; fight the good fight; be at peace My gentle giants; do as I do; look, listen;
counteract My way; focus your entire body on Me and things above; shield up, sword drawn
awaiting My command; My command; get set; battle
9-4-2014
HH) hold back the enemy from My Man-Child; concerted effort; bring it about; make way
when there seems no way; My Power and Might is sufficient; keep up My shield; protect,
protect, protect; I have spoken
9-13-14
L) Protection in place; keep it there; shield up; surround them; (the Man-child) pray keep
them covered
9-15-14
HP) Paragon; be My paragon; stand tall; firm; keep the shield; bless within your reach;
allow faith to grow, increase within; magnanimously; hinder it not
11-06-15
HH) silence emboldens; receive it; there is so much to do; so much ground to cover;
be at peak alertness; every eye you have watching; recognizing; alerting the body;
remember to use the shield;

11-18-15
HH) shield; time for the shield; you know how it works; be ready; instantly ready
for its use; imperative for My Saints; you shall see the advancing army of the evil;

raise the shield; raise it; hold firm, Child, hold it firm; My shield is impenetrable;
know that; stand unafraid; shield held high; call for the alarm; call;
4-24-16
L) (I covered the shield with Cleansing Praises to cover the masses.) good job; keep
up the pressure on the enemy and his forces;
6-07-16
HP) determine to stay the course; important to make these choices now; keep the
rudder firm; (I saw the rudder at the back of a boat.) yes, keep the shield up, firmly
up; protect the babes
HH) come, mix; keep at the ready; rudder for the Bride; see all, Child, you must
see all; see beyond the horizons; wise, wise, wise you see to use your Mantle to
enlighten your eyes; be it now so; (Thank You for the wisdom you've given me.)
implanted; firmly implanted; phenomenal growth; and expansion; wear it, stand in it,
operate in it; by My Power it is all so;
7-15-16
L) Robust day; much ado; be watchful; allow your thoughts to mesh with Mine;
imperative; use the shield; good, keep it up
8-03-16
HP) stay under My shield; keep it expanded; enemy cannot penetrate it; hold it up
and forth; yes, Hallelujah

